
F5-J EUROCUP 2011 
Vipava, SLOVENIA

International RC electric glider contest

Date 10-11. September, 2011
Place Modeling field Vipava                      GPS coordinates:  45°49'43.74"N,  13°56'56.60"E
Categories F5-J, F5-J-400 Outrunner
Organized by Model Club Ventus, Vipava

Jure Pečar
Sponsor MIBO modeli
Director of competition Jure Pečar
Chief Judge Rok Vettorazzi
Rules Signed version on F5J wiki
Registration Online registration
Registration deadline 2nd September 2011
Frequencies Use of all RC modelling frequencies is allowed.
Competition fee: 30€ per senior one category, 40€ two categories

20€ per junior one category, 25€ two categories
Meals: 2x lunch, 1x dinner 15€

Additional food and drinks will be available at the field
Official language English
Spoken languages English, Slovenian
Protest In writing within 20min from event; 20€ fee is returned if protest is accepted
Prizes First 3 in each category get a cup
Schedule: Friday: open for free practice – no channel supervision

Saturday:
08:00-08:50: registration
09:00 Opening ceremony
09:30-13:00 qualifying rounds
12:30-13:30 lunch
13:30-18:30 qualifying rounds

Sunday:
09:00-12:00 qualifying rounds
12:00-13:00 lunch
13:00-15:00 flyoffs
15:30 closing ceremony (estimated)
Time schedule is subject to change depending on weather and other unforseen 
events.

Weather Statistically 73.7% chance of sunny weekend; exclusive VIP event planned in 
case of rain or high winds

Liability: All competitors compete at their own risk. The organizer cannot be held 
responsible for any and all damages, injuries or death caused by or to any 
competitor or by or any third person.

Field equipment No camping on the field
No electricity
WC

Accommodation Camp Tura – info@kamp-tura.si, about 1.5km from field
Camp Vrhpolje – kampvrhpolje@gmail.com, about 4km from field
Hostel Ajdovščina – info@hostel-ajdovscina.si, about 8km from field
Hotel Gold Club (CASINO) – info@hotelgoldclub.eu, about 7km from field
Many other accommodation options, see next pages

mailto:info@hotelgoldclub.eu
http://hotelgoldclub.eu/eng_hotel.php
mailto:info@hostel-ajdovscina.si
http://www.hostel-ajdovscina.si/
mailto:kampvrhpolje@gmail.com
http://www.slovenia.info/en/turisticni-ponudniki/Kamp-Vrhpolje,-Vipava-.htm?turisticni_ponudniki=7337&lng=2
mailto:info@kamp-tura.si
http://www.kamp-tura.si/en/
http://www.mglider.net/index.php?query=prijave
http://f5j.eu/w/index.php?title=Eurocup_F5J_%26_F5J-400_Outrunner&oldid=2852
http://mibomodeli.si/trgovina/


As you cross Slovenia on the A1 Highway, you take the right exit (direction Nova Gorica) at the foot the 
Nanos mountain and descend into scenic Vipava valley on the H4 Highway. First exit leads you to the 
Vipava town, but if you turn the other way, you see about half a square kilometer of grass field that was 
used as an airfield in WW1 and is now used by the RC modelers of the area.
Few kilometers further ahead is Ajdovščina, home of the world famous ultralight aircraft company Pipistrel. 

http://www.pipistrel.si/


Touristic attractions - what to see and visit in Vipava and Karst region

So magnificent and awesome, say many. And indeed, it is so. Each traveller, may he be on his way from the 
central Slovenia towards the coast or from the western border to the Slovene capital, will stop for a minute 
to admire Nanos. Then there is the Vipava River which comes to life from under the very mountain and 
created this unique valley millions of years ago, the Paradise itself,  on its way to the Soča. The Upper 
Vipava Valley, situated on 350 km2 joins two communities, the Vipava and Ajdovščina and counts approx. 
23.000 residents. This part is a unique mixture of the Mediterranean as well as the Continental features. 

Vipava Valley’s vinegrowers can produce as many as 25 varieties of wine. The most well known among the 
whites  are:  Rebula  (Ribolla  Gialla),  Sauvignon  (Sauvignon  Blanc),  Malvazija,  Laški  Rizling  (Welsh 
Riesling)  and  Chardonnay,  while  the  reds  are:  Merlot,  Barbera  and  Cabernet  Sauvignon.  Furthermore, 
Vipava  winegrowers  also  produce  domestic  varieties  like:  Zelen,  Pinela,  Klarnica,  Poljšakica,  Glera, 
Pergulin, Vitovska Grganja, Pikolit and world famous Sivi and Beli Pinot (Pinot Gris and Pinot  Blanc), 
Rumeni Muškat (Yellow Muscat),  Zeleni Sauvignon (Sauvignonasse),  Prosecco, and red wines – Modri 
Pinot (Pinot Noir), Cabernet Franc, Refošk and Syrah. The selections of varietals as well as the proportion  
between whites and reds constantly changes as well; there are approximately 35 % red sorts and 65 % white  
sorts. Find more information here.

Habits and customs contribute to the uniqueness of this valley and these people, and the wine and its making 
play a very important role in that. The greatest festival of this valley is vintage. Vine growing is an ancient 
tradition. The harvest has always been one of the most beautiful and, at the same time, difficult days of the 
year. Harvest festival will be on the same weekend as our competition and will be an excellent chance for 
wine sampling. The event itself will be announced on  its website, while  there is a long list of excellent 
tourist farms offering accommodation and wine cellars. 

Besides many beautiful and tasty wine growing delicacies there is much more to the region of Karst. Very  
famous is Postojnska jama – Postojna cave, which is one of the most beautiful caves on the world. You can 
stop there on the way to Vipava or on your way back. If you look for more cool of the underground world,  
there's another interesting cave system near, Škocjan caves with underground river canyon.

If you plan to explore further out of Vipava valley, I'd recommend horse stables Lipica, known all over the 
world by the Lipizzaner, the famous white horse. 

Slovenian coast line and Adriatic sea are also near. The pearl of Slovenian coastal region are towns Piran 
and Portorož, which are only about half hour drive from Vipava.

We are hoping you will enjoy your visit to Vipava and many close by tourist destionations that you can 
happily combine with the flying.

http://www.portoroz.si/en/
http://www.portoroz.si/en/
http://www.lipica.org/en/
http://www.park-skocjanske-jame.si/eng/
http://www.postojnska-jama.si/eng/
http://www.vinskacestakras.si/fileadmin/pdf/brosura_2010.pdf
http://www.vipavska-trgatev.com/
http://www.slovenia.info/pictures%5Cwine_road%5Catachments_2%5C2010%5CROD_VVC_KARTA_ZGIBANKA_ANG_-_PB_10543.pdf

